
ALL KINDS OF SPORTING NEWS
ELKS' TEAM GETTING

READY FOR BATTLE
The Players Are Practicing

Every Day at Colum-
bia Gardens.

That ball team of the Elks is going to
be the swiftest thing that ever scoured
the plains.

Every evening at the Columbia Gardens
ball park Horace ,Merkle takes his squad
out and puts them over the jumps. They

are rounding into splendid condition, and
when lelena comes over to win that cup
mext Thursday, they will run up against

a stone wall.
Captain Merkle has not yet decided upon

the line-up. lie has so much good ma-
terial to pick from that he will have to
spend two or three sleepless nights think-
ing it over.

Harry Burton will probably Ie on the
receiving end of the battery andl Jim
Hodgens will pitch. It might be men-
tioned in passing that lidIgens is perhaps
the best amateur pitcher in the state. lic
has a variety of curves and twisters that
mnake the hatter think he is gazing at a
demonlstration in plane geometry.

Ith P'erham wsill play tirst hase and
?derkle will he short stop. Ilomer kick-
ards will probably preside at third sack.

(Col. Hill Iotv. Ilerman Kranu., i. lar-
Itois andi J. \V. iiltert are can:mlilates for
the outficell. C(lonl Ii!l has been play-
ing in fine firm of Inte and it is a real

STEAMER BERTHS
ALL BEEN SOLD

BUTTE SPORTS WHO WISH TO SEE

JEFFRIES-CORBETT FIGHT

MUST GO BY RAIL.

'tittc tsport.. who hiave Leon plannIlinga to
go to S.in Francisc'o ia Pol'irtlndl aind the
stcamtltr :bler to sace the lJchfries-Cr! tt
fight. sill hate to go bIy rail, as all the
berth raetrvatiuans otn the steamier hate
been sold.

lcncrdil Agent \''ilsa, of the Short line
and the other local agentls (of railroads f
have received word to that effect.

lhe L-hkr sill sail from the Oregon met
trioplis next Monday.

BERNALDA AND DELMAR a
ARE BURNED TO DEATH

I!Y . has 1.t I P"r1 ear S.
Netw \'ork. .\. t.- Two valuablte horses,

terna; da. oart lt td y 'l\\ll:,rd C'l holl m of
Clevelan. andl Itmnar, owndl Ity John \\'t.
liama. were crn t.,tl. I in a eie an 1 ouklyn that
threatelned fSor a tllun to Ittroy the expencsive
statlI' at the Iniaore trtack near Y tnker..

lfany tharnughhi•. brd tie htd from their
box.stall- att tutrn. lo,,e in the tfild. AttIer
a hard fihclt ilte tih was; chlcked.

Sundal.y ight lat the -table•s were firedt in a
mysterious alntlltr land the authoritiCe believe
an incend .ary tcarted both slave..

SHAMROCKS SAIL IN
MANY KINDS OF WIND

to' Ai t i, i t till PIRISR.
Atlantic II iglhla.d, N. J., Aug. 8.--T'he

Sthatarik. racead in many kinds of wind yes-
terddy. l•tn•nig and reaching in a shifting
breeze the Shamirack Ill outsailed her pace-
maker by a tinltes 6 sec•onds in balling iS
amite to the outer nmask anitd bciting back by 4
niilnutes 9 seconlld, a total of 6 minutes ia
seconds elaped time. The course was south.
east antd the st;rt was from the Scotland lig,,t.
ship.

EXCURSIONS - GREAT NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

To Seattle and return.....................$•.
To Tacoma and return.................... •p2o
To Portland and return .................... 30.30
To Vancouver and return .................. 33.4
To \' utoria and return..................... 32.o

On sale August 14, iS and 16. Returning
good 3o days. For information and tickets
call at or address City Ticket Office, 4t North
plain street. W. R. Meech, C. 1'. & T. A.

A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER TRIP.
If. you are goinig East thia ssummer why not

see Salt Iake City and Irenver and the elegant
sceenety throiugh Cthlradia along the lines ul
the Rho Grand•e sy.tetm?

You can't beat it for excellent service and
good accommodations. (Onlly one change of
cars Ibetween Ilutte anld ('Chlcago auld St. I.ouis.
\\rite fSor rates andal ; copy of "tY h Nave in
Col.orado.." ;. \W. Fitzg:erald, geCeral agent,
.Iutte, Montana.

As Corrected.
"No, sir;" exclaimed the itate sire, ",iy

daughter can never be yours."
"Quite right, old man," replied the

nervy youth; "she couldn't possibly he my
daughter, but she's going to bie my wife,
all right, all right."-Cincinnati Enquirer.

.. "

SUMMiR ATTRARTIONS
In light weight suitings ore many and
varied, but none take the place of our fine
blue serges and flannels that are cool and
neat, and both hang well and keep tactr
shape when made into well fitting gar.
ments. We will make you a Summer suit
for outing, business or dress that will be
elegant in style and fnish, and be artistic
In At and make. LO(OK AT OUR NIH\V
STYI.ES IN SHOW WINDOW. 33o.oo

p suit. All made by Butte union labor.
JAMEI W. BELL

56 4111111L Y .Ust.O, Mon'

pleasurt .to see him haul long flies out
of the air.

William Mullins, W. iorgan and Mar-
tin are mentioned for places on the in-
field.

The management of the team ie en-

IIOR.4CE 1. MERKLE,
Capltoin o the Elks' IPall Team.

leavoring to get a game with sonme fast
amateur hunch for Monlday or Tuesday,
just to take the wire edge ofi the Elk
players.

BIDDY BISHOP SAYS
CORBETT WILL WIN

CHAMPION JEFFRIES SPARS IN

PUBLIC FOR BENEFIT
OF A CRIPPLE.

San Franciscon., AtU. N.-For the first
tiimet since helit has let in training. ('ham-

pioin Jteffries spairred in public at Ilinhin
Springs last night.

lie alipcrlred ait an etertaiinment igiven
for the lbenefit of a cripple and bioxed
three round eac with with Fitzsimmons, Joe
Kenntlty anid his htothlr Jack.

lie appeared to be in splendid condition
and those of the spectators compllletent to
judge declared that he was quicker on his
feet thain for•merly.

3. Ilishop. manager for Aurelio lHerrcra,
wcnt to Alameda yesterday with Yank
Kenny and Sami Ilerger to see Corbett at
work. The ex chlialm,n boxed with
l:crger and wr theld with Kenny, and at
the ctoniclusion of the boutts both pro-
nouncedl him to lie in better condition than
ever before. IBishop stated that he was
firmly clonvilnced that Curbctt would rc-
gain his former title.

LADY LYONS-One of the fast ones who cwill start in tomorrow's program of the
Butte Driving Club at the racetrack.

JEFF CRITICISES CORBETT
San Framn.ico., Cal., Aug. 8.-Corbett

war discuisecd thoroughly, his points of
stritt,tth :ad111 itted and his weaknesses
pointed out at JCYfries' training quarters
today. Present wcre a number of sport-
in114 na l.rulneil alru,u the champion and
Billy lIrlan,.y.

It was just after Jeff's morning work,
co rounds of a a'rinai with Joe Kennedy

and Jack !cllt'is, in which he tired out
both, tackling thern in alternate roupds,
I..'oo junpi waith the rope. to minutes of

phantom boxing and another to minutes
with weights.

Jcei listened carefully to the description
of the iit pt thiaur dummy with which
Corbett practices. Ile said: "It may give
hin:r heft. but it can't give him speed, and
when he gets after me he'll need plenty of
speed." Jeffries was in a talkative mood,

WILL SHOOT FOR MEDALS
A shoot of more than usual interest is

that to be he!d under the auspices of the
Butte Gun club tomorrow. E. F. Confarr
has challenged the holders of the medals
and these will endeavor to retain them.
Marksmen from all over the state will par-

Will Decide Championship.
a• A5SOCIATED PEBi,.

('tevrland. Aug. 8.-The finals In the Western
amateur gulf championship have been re•sha

RANDOM NOTES FROM
THE FIELD OF SPORT

Bobby Carruthers, who succeeded Um-
pire Mahaffey, presided over the LIs
Angeles-Tacoma game yesterday and gave
satisfaction to both teams.

The Red Stars defeated the Red Ravens
yesterday, 8 to 7. It was almost a split.

There will he no professional ball here
next week. Butte will go to Salt Lake to
see what can be done with the Mormon
Ilders on their own grounds.

Ilowever, that ball game between the
Butte Elks and the Helena Elks will be
something worth seeing. Helelna ha
played a numbier of matched games b
far this season and will comle over pre-
pared to win that cup or slip a cable.

Salt Lake has a lot of good players, but
somehow they donl't seem to get the scores.
They lack in trami work and energy. Man-
ager Heynolds should have a few heart
to heart talks with his men before hesellds thlemi out on their Western trip.

Shortstop W\'eel's two lagger to left
field, bringing in Flannnery' score, saved
a shut-oult for Salt I.ake yesterday.

' ,u' Il neiverf swat the leather,"
Saidl ,,alch to .lShrt,,tiq Weed.
"You're ldue to make a strikeout,
And I'm here to do the deed."
Itut hardly he atid on,
And threw the hall, you het.
When \icedrte hniamiiI the hoIrsehidt
And I guess it's ging yet.

Manager Reynuols says he has lines
out for three distinct third basetman to
take the place of 'Taylor. Reynolds ex-
piect to land ore of them by the time the
th.llrs return horne.-- Salt I.ake Herald.

If any one has the niotion that Bob
Fitzainnions can't make a neat littl
spreech whten the occasion demlanids, he
woull bitter revise it ait once.

When a great number of his friends
gathered to felicitate hibm on the occasion
of his recent marriage, lie said:

"Friend.: I cannotll call you more, nor
can I call you less. I feel this evening
as I have never felt for a very long time.
I amt pleased to have you all at my wed-
ding, and. I assure you, words fail to ex-
press imiy feelings. I do not wish to' dwell
(n the past: all I can say is that I love
tmiy I;ttle Julia. and I shall be a good, true
atid hotnest hiusband. Julia and I called
this imorning at Colonel Kowalsky's office,
and we arranged forfeits and the purse.
Now for the gonng. but let us strike only
blows of affection. Clink your glasses and
drink to our future happiness.

Being overweight when it is time for
the going to sound is an old story with
Jack O'Keefe.

Around Chicago he frequently made
muatches at a certain weight and would
tilp the scales two or three pounds over
the mnark. Rather than spoil the show,
the other llan would waive the over-
weight and fight O'Keefe. But nine pounds
was altogether too much for a 133-pound
man to allow, and Britt was right in re-
fusinlg to take a chance with the Chicago
lad.

Next to matching two fighters, the
weight question is the hardest proposition
the promoters have to encounter, and many
a card has been spoiled by one of the

which is not usual with him, for he sel-
domn has his say about fighting.

Pausing a moment, he said: "Now, I'll
tell what I think Corbett is going to do.
lie has been talking about running away
for 20 rounds. lIe's told several people
that and they've told me, but I don't by
lieve it. I think he will rush in and try
to knock me out in four, five or six rounds.
lEverything proves that; his long abdomi-
nal training, to build up his defenses; his
constant sparring and his work with the
big bag.

"Besides, it is his only chance. He
can't keep away from me for ao rounds,
even if I'll let him, which I wouldn't, as
the crowd wouldn'tstand for it. lie knows
it and will find me ready." Jeff's judg-
ment on Corbett's condition was that he
was overtrained.

ticipate in the shooting. Fred Snyder of
Butte holds the Brownlee medal for 5o
singles, and Dan Yancey has the Klepetko
medal for ten pairs of doubles. A lunch
will be served at the grounds. The shoot-
ing will begin at to o'clock tomorrow fore-
noon.

and two Chicago golfers are again to meet
each other for the Western championship.

They are IIf. Chanler Egan of Exmoor sad

(Continued on Page Nine.)

contestants who either could not or would
not make the required weight.

Oakland has taken steps to curb the
.mushroom" boxing clubs in that city.

An ordinance was recently passed allowing
incorporrated athletic clubs to give boxing
exhibitions after first having obtained per-
mission from the board of police and ire
cnmmissioners. Under this act, all clubs
not to the liking of the board will be put
uut of business.

Less than one week remains before Jet-
fries and Corbett will meet to contest
ifr the heavyweight championship of the
aorld, and speculation now is on regard-
Im the number of rounds that Corbett will
.tcy. Bets of even money that he will not
,tsay more than so rounds are offered, but

.iith no takers. Among Corbett's friends
e stand is taken that as it took aj

,.ondIs for Jeff to knock Corbett out when
tl y met at Coney Island in an i8-foot
I, mg it will le impossible for him to touch
hijm hard enough to put him out in ao
r, unls in a a4-foot ring. They are not
Iuking into consideration, however, that
I, firies has improved in his work to a re-
:earkable degree, and is faster, hits harder

•aId protects himself better than he did
hen he and Corbett met in tgoo. Cor-
tt is in the best condition he ever has

Iown, and will make a strong effort to
t;ly the limit, but there are not many up

this way who think he will be able to do
the trick.

There is liable to be a passage at law
hI tween Julia May Gifford, the recently

a;It wife of Robert Fitasimmons, and
I'rederick C. Whitney, when the theatrical
manager, who is on his way to this coun-
try from Europe, reaches New York.

When Mr. Whitney engaged Miss Gif-ford, he thought he had a find and made a
ccnutract with the little soprano, extending
overr I I years.

Mliss GitTord does not seem to take that
cn,,tract very seriously, as a letter was
received from her at the Whitney offices
;saying she had decided to retire from Mr.
\\ hitney's management, as her pugilist
husband had other plans for her future.

\\hat Mr. Whitney's reply may be re-
mains to be seen, but it is likely he will
not accede to the change until the courts
have an opportunity to decide upon the
strength of the contract which exists be-
tween him and Miss Gifford.

The letter did not mention the nature of
the plans which Fitzsimmons has in mind
for his little bride, but it is understood,
the freckled Australian has ideas of a
istarring tour of his own after he has
fought his next fight, with Miss Gifford as
his leading woman.

The great fighter is growing older every
day and it is only natural that he should
be casting about for a new profession. Ac-
cording to a recent announcement of his
own, he has no money. He has always
had the managerial bee an his silk hat and
has quite frequently expressed a liking for
the theatrical business from the viewpoint
of the boxoffice.

Nothing is more natural than that he
should go a-starring after his next battle,
as the public undoubtedly entertains strong
sentimental feeling toward the iron man
of the prize ring. It is also natural that
tihe sharer of his household should share
the dramatic honors for which he will
strive.

AGAIN THE ELODERS
ARE DEFEATED

SALT LAKE TEAM GETS ONE LONELY
LITTLE SCORE IN THE

EIGHTH INNING.

If Salt Lake wanted to win at any stage of
yesterday's game there was no outward evi.
dence of it. The play was listless and tne
visitors didn't have a look-in. It was simply a
lquetion of whether the Elders would be shut

o1t or not that kept the fans awake.
Quick was in the box for Salt Lake. In the

fljt inning, after two men were out, Flannery
made an error which resulted in Butte getting
four runs. So far as the result of the game
was concerned, this settled Salt Lake's chances.

Roach pitched a good, steady game for Itutte
and received fine support. Following is the
score:

UL'TTE- AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
\Vard, ib.............. 4 a 4
I.a 14oque, jb.......... a a o
\lcKevitt, rf........ 3 a a a o o
hIialTer, b .......... 4 o 5a o o0
\\ilmot, If.............. 3 s o o o 0
' indlells, c.... ....... 4 4 s
RInkle, ss .............. 4 o a o 3 o
lellali , c ............. 4 o a o o

I(t.ach, p ............. 4 5 1 0 5 O

Totals ..............33 8 so a7 13 I

S.ALT LAKE- AU. R. II. !'O. A. E.
I hull ll e, 0b........... o o o 0 a
l.undhohm, If.......... 4 0o a o 0Flannery, 3b...........4 a a
Davis, •b and ib...... 4 0 a a a
Ilfhnly, cf.......... 4 0 0 0 0 0
\\ ,ci, as .............. 4 o a 4 3 0
\nderson, Ib.......... 4 0 1 0 o o
'•"lh;, c.............. 4 0 I 5 I 1
Kelly, rf............... 4 0 0 0 0
.Juick, p ............... 4 0 0 4

'Totals....................37 1 10 a4 5
Score by innings:Salt Lake.........,.. o o0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -

Itutte.............. 4 0 0 a o a o o x-8
Suntmmary: Earned runs-Salt Lake, s. Sto.

hen bases-McKevitt, Swindells, Runkle. Two.
Ibae hit-Weed. Bases on balls-Off Quick, a.
I
t
tuble plays-Weed to Anderson; Quick to
\\ed to Anderson. Wild pitches-Quick.
F:rst base on errors-Butte, a, Struck out-By
Quick, 4; by Roach, 4. Left on bases-Salt
Lake, g; Butte, 4. Hit by pitcher-Quick.
Time of game--One hour and 45 minutes.
\ttendance--,Soo. Umpire--Huston. Weather
-- ine.

HICKEY ALLOWS BUT
ONE RUN FOR HELENA

Seattle, Aug. 8.-tlickey was steady and very
effective with men on bases yesterday, while
the locals pounded Puttmann hard. Hulen got
four hits out of five times up and Hurley fin-
ished with a perfect batting record. R H I
Seattle....0.... I a a0 0 I -~ 4 a
Helena........ o o o o oo o O--I s o

Itatteries-Hickey and Burlcy; Puttmonn and
Carisch. Umpire-Colgan.

DAMMANN PITCHES A
GREAT GAME FOR SPOKANE

saebme, Aul. L-Dammeas aiewud the

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS

BRIGHT'S DISEASE
DIABETES, DROPSY

Very few persons have any correot conooeption of the numerous mala-
dies which result from an impaired or diseased condition of these glands.
Nor do they understand that a great many troubles from whioh they
are sufferers, that they attribute to other soureos, or that they are not
able to locate at all, are directly traceeble to disorder and disease of these
organs. Designed to carry out of the system certain deadly poisons, byseparating the urine from the blood, it is easy to understand why disease
and death speedily follow an improper performance of their function In
the body. As a result of imperfect action of the kidneys, and a retention
of poisonous matter in the blood, many serious and fetal diseases manifest
themselves, as Rheumatism, Paralysis, Dropsy, Bright's Disease, Heart
Disease, Lame Back, Skin and Blood. Trouble, Abnormal Growths, Ab-
scesses, Ulcers, Neuralgia, Nervousness, Cold Hands and Feet, Female
Weakness, Etc. These troubles generally approach so slowly as scarcely
to be noticeable, and excite but little concern until a very serious stage Is
reached.

The usual symptoms are general debility, lose of flesh, weakness or
pain in the small of the back; red, pale or dingy urine, either increased or
diminished in quantity; difficult and painful urination; pain in the stomach
and vomiting of peculiar substances; periodical headaohe; dry, parched
mouth, thirst, anxiety and restlessness, cold hands and feet, inability to lie
on right side, emaciation and loss 'of strength.

Diseases of the kidneys assume many different complications that
can not always be readily distinguished by the outward manifestatione,
making a careful microscopical and chemical examination of the urine ab-
solutely necessery, as the only reliable means of diagnosis.

Those who have any reason to believe that they have the least
trouble with these organs should not delay in having a thorough examina-
tion made at once, as such diseases almost invariably prove fatal unless
checked by prompt and skillful treatment.

My treatment of these troubles has been reduced to a science, and
any one consulting me will be told at once the nature and extent of their
trouble; and by placing themselves under my professional care will secure
such treatment as will speedily remove the cause and restore them to pei.
foot health.

for More Than FIfteen Years
I have made a special study of the above conditions. Nervousness, sleep-
lessness, nerve prostration, mental despondency and other neuresthenio con-
ditions are in most cases directly traced to derangements of these organs.

If You Are Suffering
Consult the doctor who has made a special study of chronic diseases.

Dr. Nororose has cut the price of office fees, and he now treats all
diseasesoand furnishes all medicines for the small sum of $10 a month.

Consultation and Examination Free.

DR. NORCROSS
Corrne Rooms 9p-o-11, Owsley Block, Butte.

visitors but three hits yesterday afternoon.
I'feister kept the Indians down to seven
smashes. The game was loosely fielded and
costly errors helped swell the score. Attend-
ance, Gaj. Score: R 11 E
Spokarie...... o s o a a o e x-6 7 4
Frisco......... 3 o o 1 o 0 o o 0-4 3 4

Batteries-Damman and Hanson; i'lcister
and Zcarfoss. Umpire-Warner.

WHERE LOS ANGELES
HITS THE TOBOGGAN

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Tacoma, Aug. 8.-The Tigers made a stiff,

uphill fight yesterday and took the measure of
Los Angeles in a well.played game. Stricklett
gave them a start in the fourth, leting in two
runs with wild pitches, and after that was hit
hard. Fay's fielding, a total of Ia chances per.
fectly handled, three of which killed hits, was
a feature aside from the high.class umpiring of
Carruthers. Score: R It E
Los Angeles. a o a 0 o 0-4 to a
Tacoma....... o o o a o 3 o I x--6 1a 4

Itstterics-Stricklett and lfildehrand; St.
Vrain and Byers. t'mpire-Carruthers.

HOW THEY STAND
Pacific National League.

Played. Won. Lost. P.Ct.
Iutte.................. 97 6o 37 .6o
I.os Angeles.......... g9 6t 38 .6t6
Spokane............ 99 57 42 .576
Seattle.................. 98 5 46 .531
San Francisco........too 51 49 .5to
Tacoma.....

.
..... 98 42 56 .4ao

Helena ............ 94 37 57 .394
.Salt Lake ............. 34 o 4 4

National League.
Played. Won. I.ost. P.Ct.

Pittshurg............ 90 59 31 .656
Chicago............... 93 56 37 .6)a
New York............ 88 S3 36 593
Cincinnati............ 91 48 43 .S37
Brooklyn............. 86 43 43 .500
Bncsto n.............. 83 33 49 .4a0
St. Louis............. 93 33 S9 359
'Philadelphia.......... 88 3* 57 .353

American League.
Played. Won. Lost. I'.Ct.

Boston..
.

.
. . . . . .

... t 56 33 .6d9
Ihiladelphia.......... 89 53 36 .s96
New York............ 84 44 40 .524
Cleveland ............. 9o 

4
6 44 .5o6

Detroit............. 83 4J 41 .506
St. Louis..............88 41 47 .486
Chicago............ 89 40 49 .449
\\ashington........... 0go 9 61 .333

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Sacramento 1; Portland 2.

Portland, Aug. 8.-Score: R It It
Sacramento.. o 0 o o o o 0 0 0 0- 6 3
Portland...... o0 0 0 0 0 0o o 0 - 5

Batterics-Cutter and Graham; Thiclman and
Vigncux. Umpire-Levy.

Los Angeles 8; Oakland 1.
San Francisco, Aug. 8.-Score: R H I

Los Angeles. a o o a I o a 01-8 Sa I
Oakland...... o0 0 0 0 0o o -- i 5 3

Batteries-Newton and Spies; Moskiman and
Lohman. --

Seattle 7; San Francisco 6.
Seattle, Aug. 8.-Score: IR Ii E

Seattle........,, o s 4 oos oooo -- 7 s1 6
Friseo......... ooo oos3000 o-6 I 3

Batteries-Semple and Boetteger; HIodson
and Kelly.

SNATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louis 2; Cinoinnati 4.

St. Louis, Aug. L.--Scoresl R H •
St. Loui,,ls ...... ............... a 6 a
Cincinan.til... ...................... 4 3

Batteries-MeFarland and O'Neill; Suthoff
and Pelts, Umpire-O'Day.

-Brooklyn 64; Boston 4.6.
Boston, Aug. L--First game- it E

prooklyn... ............... 6 . s a
eton ....******************************* 4 55 0
Bstteries-Garvin and Ritter; Pittinger,

Malarkey • Mera .
i 5

Second game- R IHf
Brooklyn ............................... 3 9
Boston ........ . 6 9 a

Batteries-Reidy and Jackitsch; Williams
and Moran. L'mpire-Emalle.

New York 7-6; Philadelphia 5-2.
New York, Aug. 8.-First game- R II K

New York............................. 7 o t
Philadelphia........................... S 9 s

Second game- R IH K
New York.............................. 6 9 a
I'hiladelphia .......................... a 7 s

Batteries-Taylor and Warner; Mitchell and
Dooin. Umplre-IHurst.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland 3; Detroit 6.

Cleveland, Aug. 8.-Score: R 11 E
Cleveland................................ 9
Detroit.................................. 8 3

Batterics-Joss and Abbott; Kitson and bMc.
Guire.

Boston 11; Philadelphia 3.
Philadelphia, Aug. 8.-Score: K II E

Boston.................................ii 16 I
Philadelphia.......................... 3 to a

Batterles-Hughes and Criger; Plank, Me.
Gheehan and Powers.

Washington 4; New York 10.
Washington, Aug. .-- Score: R h, K

Washington....................... 4 9 1
New York.............................to isa

Batterles-Dunkle, Orth and Kittredge;
Howell and BDeville.

Chicago 1; St. Louis 3.
Chicago, Aug. 8.-Score: R H K

Chicago................................... 6
St. Louis................................ 3 7

Batteries-Flaherty, Patterson and Slatteryl
Sudhoff and Kahoe.

Sponged 'em.
Slender-"Swallow tells me he has

wiped out nearly all his obligations. You
know he owed several thousand dollars a
little while ago. Wonder how he managed
it."

Walker-"Oh, I suppose he wiped out
his obligations by sponging on his friends."
-Boston , ranscript.

Prose vs. Poetry.
"Would you he willing to die for me?"

asked the romantic maid.
"Not so you could notice it," replied the

practical youth. "But I'm willing to get
out and hustle to make a living for you.
-Cincinnati Enquirer.

The

SPORTING 0OODS
Store

Our stock is now complete and we
are prepared to furnish you with

Rifles, RevoIlver and Slot
Guns of BEvery Mak at

Lowest Prlses

fISilNG TACKLE
In Badless Variety.

Shot (iun Cartridges
ef All lnds Presbh Prom

Ithe Paetery.

Oarl Engel
ii and 13 W. Park St.


